Register to Conference Management System (CMT) and paper submission


2. Click “Create Account” button to create an account after entering the CMT. If you had registered to CMT for another conference, you don’t need register to CMT again. You can login with your email and password that was created for another CMT conference.
3. Create an account by filling the mandatory sections including * marker.  
   Information in the section 1 will be used to login CMT.  
   Information in the section 2 are personal information.  
   You have to verify characters section 3 and to accept the usage conditions.
4. You have to verify your account by clicking the activation link that has been sent to your email address. After this stage, you are registered to CMT and you can login to CMT with your mail address and password.

5. Your registered conferences are listed in your page when login to the CMT system. Choose the IHSC 2019 from this list. If IHSC 2019 isn’t listed in your page, you have to choose IHSC 2019 from the “All Conferences” tab.
Paper Submission

6. After logging to CMT with your mail address and password, you can start submission process by clicking “Create new submission” button.

7. Article loading process is carried out in this page.
   - Write your title and abstract to section 1.
   - Add another author to section 2, if they exist.
   - Select topic title from section 3.
   - Load your abstract or full text in doc/docx format to section 4.
   - Complete submitting process by clicking “Submit” button and accepting commitment in the section indicated with 5.